KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN

By Terence McNally, John Kander, Fred Ebb

December 3 - 19, 1998

Director – John Gibson

Vocal Director – Mary Elizabeth Forbes

Musical Director – Greg Harris

Set Designer – Judith Leemann

Costume Designer – Jim Alford

Production Stage Manager – Bobbie Buxton

Projections – Catherine Dee, Shanti Durkee

Choreographer – Ken Ellis

Movement – Ray Schwartz

CAST

AURORA/SPIDER WOMAN – Jane Scatena

WARDEN – Steve Tharp

MARTA – Alexandra Scott

MOLINA – Cesar A. Guadamuz

VALENTIN – Winston Floyd

MOLINA’S MOTHER – Phyllis Koch-Sheras

MARCOS – Clinton Johnston

ESTEBAN/GUARD – Brett Durand

DANCER/GABRIEL – Kevin Douglas

DANCER/AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OBSERVER – Bridget Mitchell

DANCER – Gina Petrucci

PRISONER – Todd Ely, Theo Gimenez, Ricardo Lawrence, Bob McConnell